


























































































































































































188 1. M. H. FORTtJIN

In Fig. 10 the values of Z (proportional to the potential E) obtained from eqn. (35)
have been plotted against tf (proportional to the volume v). The influence of" on the
type of the titration curve becomes clear from Fig. lO.

lines found with:

Qx Kalthoff's methOd
eH HOM'S methOd
QF Our methOd

!! true value
-g

o Q10 Q20 ax> OAO 0.50
Fig. 9. Comparison between the (I-values found by Kolthoff's, Hahn's and our method and the
true (I-values (effect of dilution neglected). (lK, lines found by Kolthoff's method; (lH, lines found

by Hahn's method; (I'"lines found by our method; (I, true value.

The dots on each curve correspond to equidistant volumes and to the four poten
tials - two before and two after the equivalence point - needed for determining
the end-point and the ionization constant by our method.
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Fig. 10. Symmetric titration curve with different ,,-values (effect of dilution neglected). The lines
refer to data found with eqn. (35).
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